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ftMtm^of    management and to give a rest to the land, exhausted by
"VuT-ih^1   tlie °Pen~fiel(i system.    Towards the end of the eighteenth
01 bupj, us,   ccntury^ W^en t]ie demaix(i for f00(j was keener, when prices
were exceptionally high and when improved methods made
it possible to cultivate the poorer soils with profit, enclosure
was largely for tillage. Between 1775 and 1786, 485,640
acres were enclosed by Act, of which 255,118 acres were
rabk uu<i devoted to tillage and 233,522 acres to pasture.1 Since
i"cf(«.;i*i- in a large area of waste land had been brought into cultivation
it is probable that though the pasture lands were increased
greatly by the enclosures, the area of arable field increased
also rather than decreased. A Committee of the Commons
estimated that the net increase of wheat land effected by the
Acts of 1775-1800 amounted to 10,625 acres,2 and it has
been calculated that at least 365,000 acres were added to the
wheat land between 1771 and i8o8.3
111'**1 ^s a rcsu^ °* *kc en°losures the agricultural output of'
"*, the country greatly increased. The total area under cultiva-
tion was extended, the land in general was put to its most
profitable use, and it was no longer necessary for every
village to have a large area of arable land for subsistence
if the land were not suitable. Roots served as fallow crops,
and winter cultivation became possible. The number of
sheep and, cattle also increased: in reply to enquiries sent out
by the Board of Agriculture in 1808, of 571 parishes which
had been enclosed 3.54 had more cattle than before enclosure
and 106 lutcl less; of 511 parishes 255 had more dairy cows
and, 143 had less; of 721 parishes 467 had more sheep and
157 hud less.4 At the end of the eighteenth century Norfolk
was sending 20,000 cattle and 30,000 sheep to SmithMd
Market annually.6 The weight of cattle also increased
owing to improved methods of breeding. The average
weight of beeves at Smithfield Market rose from 370 Ib,
in 1710 to 800 Bx in 1795, that of calves from 50 Ib. to
148 Ib., of sheep from 28 11). to So Ib., and of lambs from
1:8 Ib- to 50 Ib.*
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